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Will be ready to check out :for this semesters 

courses on March 25. 
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Chrystal cAulay, room t"'S, SU • 
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4pm. 
For more info call Chrystal at 494 1 g75. 

DE T 
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ic ets mus e ic ed up by 2 noon on 

F i a .. 
Those tha are no picked op wil be 

redistributed. 

lsi: Annual DSU Occupat:ional Healt:h 
and SaCet:y/Securit:y Education Week 

Events include: 
- Safety demonstrations 
- F1rst Aid demonstrations 
-Tiger Patrol information 
- Stress management workshop 
- Basic Self-Defense Course for Women 
This event wil be hel in the Dalhousie Student 

nion Buildingtake p ace on Wednesday and 
ursday7 2 and 22. 
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National News 
from the Canadian University Press newswire 

by Wendy Sawatzky 

Gunman taken down at University of Alberta 
EDMONTON (CUP)- Police wrestled a man armed with semi·automatic 

shotgun to the ground at the University of Alberta on March 7 after receiving a 
tip he was on campus to "settle a score." 

The suspect allegedly caught a cab to the University, bringing the 
shotgun with him. As the taxi approached the school, the accused asked the 
driver to turn around. Police say he pulled out a knife and robbed the cab 
driver, then carjacked another man's car and returned to campus. 

When police notified the University to watch for the suspect, employees 
locked down six buildings, as well as several offices. People on campus who 
security believed might be at risk were notified and evacuated. 

The man allegedly approached the building with his gun under his arm 
and, according to bystanders, asked a student outside the doors for a cigarette. 

Police did not find the accused until he returned to the car and are 
uncertain whether he went inside any buildings or why he came back to the car. 

Former second-year mining engineering student Fa reed Wijdani has been 
charged with two counts of armed robbery and three weapons charges. Campus 
Security hod the man's picture on file and friends of Wijdani say that he had 
been barred from campus in October. 

Newfoundland tuition cut won't help all students 
STJOHN'S, Nfld. (CUP)- The government of Newfoundland has 

announced it will roll back tuition 1 0 percent, but some of the province's 
students won't benefit. 

While the policy will include a tuition cut and some debt relief for MUN 
students, it will not apply to Memorial University of Newfoundland students in 
the school of medicine, or to students at the College of the North Atlantic or 
international students. 

Tuition in Newfoundland has increased 145 percent in the past ten years, 
according to Statistics Canada. last year it was $3,300. 

UBC clinical profs boycott classes 
VANCOUVER (CUP)- The University of British Columbia's clinical in the 

faculty of medicine boycotted classes last week to protest what they see as a lack 
of support and compensation from the university. 

Clinical professors ore medical doctors who instruct medical students and 
residents part-lime. 

A spokesperson for the professors said they are seeking higher fees, 
more administrative support and recognition for their trade association. 

Under the current arrangement, UBC's 1,600 clinical professors ore 
treated as independent contract workers and have little collective bargaining 
power with the university. UBC has refused to recognize the association 

The walkout did not impact UBC's 500 medical students because enough 
notice was given to allow full-time faculty to cover the threatened classes. 

The professors say the two sides may be dose to agreeing on mediation 
to discuss the issues, but ore not ruling out the possibility of another walkout. 

Week-long strike disrupts classes at McMaster 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CUP)- A week-long strike by staff at McMaster 

University has left students increasingly frustrated. 
Lab technicians, secretaries, counselors and various other McMaster 

University Stoff Association members walked off the job seven days ago. The 
association is seeking its first contract and outstanding issues between staff and 
the university include job security, wages, working conditions and benefits. 

Since the strike started the library has reduced its hours, some services 
have been cut and hundreds of students have had classes canceled. 

Although faculty member who don't cross picket lines won't be 
sanctioned, they ore expected to make arrangements for missed classes and 
won't be paid. 

So far the two sides haven't made any progress in negotiations, although 
talks are expected to continue with the aid of o mediator next week. 

Community support for McMaster University Stoff Association has been 
overwhelming. Various unions, including steel workers and teacher associations, 
have banded together to raise $500,000 in cheques and credit lines as a means 
of continuing the strike until a resolution is reached. 
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FASS not fast enough 
Construction fights faulty wiring and vandalism 

by graham simms 
the gazette 

Despite a series of setbacks 
including being over budget, having 
the wrong computer cables installed 
and suffering a series of break-ins, 
the new Faculty of Arts and Social 
Sciences building will be opening on 
schedule on May 1 of this year, says 
Bill Lord, director of Facilities 
Management. Lord is pleased with the 
progress and quality of the building 
and views the setbacks as minor. 

"The completion date hasn't 
changed, we are proposing that the 
faculty move in on the first of May -
the building will be complete by 
then," said Lord. "The wiring problem 
is a very simple one. It was 

communications data wiring that the 
supplier had supplied - the wrong 
wiring. They're replacing it all. 
Essentially they've admitted they 
accidentally supplied the wrong 
wiring and [accepted] liability." 

Another minor delay in the 
completion of the Arts and Social 
Science building has been a series of 
break-ins- apparently curious and 
drunken vandalism being the 
motivating factor, resulting in the 
arrest of at least one Dalhousie 
student, Lord explained. 

"We've had three cases of 
vandalism and break-in," said Lord. 
"On each occasion, since we have an 
alarm system there, our security 
people were able to apprehend the 
culprits .. .In a couple of the cases we 

believe they were simply interested in 
getting inside and looking around. 
The third case there was a fair 
amount of vandalism damage was 
caused- the two kids were feeling 
pretty happy, maybe they'd been 
drinking or whatever - I don't know. 
But one of them was a Dalhousie 
student and my understanding is he's 
made full restitution." 

The subject of the inflated 
budget of the FASS building has been 
controversial for those involved with 
the project. 

"It's been a little over budget 
for a while. Without cutting corners 
we're tryin~ to save wherever 
possible. We're typically not 
commenting or talking about the 
budget as we're often mis-quoted." 

Student renters not all bad 
Be extra careful when looking to rent 

by myra hyland 
the gazette 

The horror stories of slack 
landlords, sub-letters who don't pay 
their rent and faulty smoke detectors are 
relatively rare in the world of student 
housing, a Halifax landlord says. 

Julie Baker, landlord at Quinpool 
Towers, says students can and should 
take precautions to make their renting 
ex erience better. 

"You have to make sure that your 
building has good security, and students 
always like to have good laundry 
facilities close by," said Baker. 
"Definitely look at the place before 
signing anything, and ask about how 

sub-letting works," she said, noting that 
tenants in her building are responsible 
for any damage their sub-letters cause. 

"So it's always best to go with 
someone you trust," she advised. 

Baker says that as long as tenants 
pay their rent on time, and are 
considerate of their neighbors, there 
shouldn't be any problems. 

Issues arise when people fall 
behind in their rent if they party too 
much, or if they are loud. Baker says 
that sometimes they have to kick 
'partyers' out. 

"If other tenants are complaining, 
we're going to get rid of the 
problem ... We'd rather lose a bad tenant 
than a good one," she said. 

But Baker adds, contrary to 
- -----------

popular belief, students are not worse 
tenants than the general public. She 
insists that there are always some bad 
eggs in every basket. 

Anna Ripley, a student at the 
University of King's College, says one of 
the most important aspects of renting a 
new place i: roommates. 

"You need someone who can 
respect your space, and who is going to 
have the same needs as you, like the 
same degree of cleanliness," she said. 
"Even though you might get a ong 
marvelously with someone in everyday 
life, things are different when you have 
to live together." 

Ripley says it also helps to have a 

continued on page 5 

Passing the DSU tor 
Reflections on the past year 

.bY sofia kalormakis 
the gazette 

After running the Dalhousie 
Student Union for a year, two members 
of the Executive agree that their 
biggest challenge has been to voice the 
needs of 16,000 students to the 
government and the community. As 
students and employees of the DSU, 
they say it's hard to communicate with 
daily Dal's 170 societies daily and 

services it provides. 
"Not enough students know 

about the DSU," said VP Internal 
Brianne Johnston. "And it isn't in high 
opinion with regards to some students 
either." 

fair on March 7 and 8. 
As th ' Financial Vice President. 

Sarah Mesaglio required a math 
background to do the job. Most of the 
time, students selected for this position 
are science or commerce students. 
Mesaglio, a fourth year of a co-op 
commerce student, says her routine 
involves a variety of checks and 
balances to insure the money being 
spent in the building is spent 
accurately. 

, _______________________ , making its three campuses aware of the 
... DSU's purpose, what it is and the 

Johnston runs the DSU's 
advertising through a Web page and 
The Gazette ads every Monday. As an 
elected member, Johnston sits on 
CKDU's board of directors and co-chairs 
the Sex and Campus Student Aovisory 
Committee. She also plans awareness 
campaigns. This year, she ran a society 

"''m the one who sets the 
continued on page 5 

Conveniently located near Dal campus, the Top of Spring Garden Road, near Robie. 

DAIRY DELl~ 
FOODS ~ 
Large Pepperoni Pizza 

$8. 30 plus tax .................. 
Large Pizza up to the works 

$10.70 plus tax .................. 
Medium Pizza up to the works 

$8.30 plus tax 
EXPIRES WITHOUT NOTICE 

'Jw 'De/welu; 
425-7292 

Apple & Windows 

Productivity with Zip 

javanet.cafe 
5982 Spring Garden Road 
Computers. Coffee & Food 

til Midnight 
Emy Wedne<d.lr (ii 9: [,m SJr"rd,r 
~I Tuck & gums l11·c Blue Grass \h11nee W .\-6, 
Ererr Fnd.;~ n1ght Lude M1s< M,,ffar h0•r• 
Du<t) S0r~er h•e acous "· optn miC (a 9, nsh pnzc 

5986 Spring Garden Rd. 
All-day breakfast, licensed. 

Alternative Day Spa 
6980 Spring Garden Rd. 
422-3900 

Hair 
Tanning 

Esthetics 
Tattooing 

Body Piercing 
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Languages are more 
than just words 
Languages are more than just words strung together to 

form sentences and convey meanings. Languages tell stories, 
elicit feeling and shape a culture. We live in a world of more 
than 6000 different languages, yet more than half are unlikely 
to survive into the next century (Ostler, 2000). We do not yet 
understand all the ways in which linguistic diversity is 
meaningful to our planet and the continued existence of our 
species. Our world's cultural survival relies upon linguistic 
diversity, just as our physical survival relies upon the 
biological diversity of our planet. 

Once a 
language 
becomes 
extinct, we can 
never retrieve 
that which went 
with it. The 
riches hidden 
within a 
language, such 

as herbal remedies, spiritual understanding and poetic 
meaning, are lost with the death of the language. Every 
language has it's own unique take on the world; highly 
specialized information that hold a plethora of mysteries yet 
to be uncovered. Everything from medical cures to expression 
of feelings are held within the complexities of different 
languages. Each time ~ let another language vanish with its 
last speakers death, we are allowing ourselves to demolish 
things that we do not yet comprehend. 

According to National Geographic magazine, after 
Chinese (Mandarin), English is the second most widely spoken 
language in the world. With over 322 million speakers, it is 
the. language of commerce, politics and military powers. Many 
argue that in order to survive the ongoing move towards 
globalization, one must learn the language of business and 
"assimilate" toward the norm for monetary success. Simply 
take a trip South, and see for yourself the hunger of people 
who want to learn English. Although learning the dominant 
language may allow one to enter into the global economy, it 
does not necessarily mean that one will succeed at it. A 
marginalized group may still be segregated, even with an 
understanding of the dominant language. However, by 
adapting to the dominant culture and forgetting their own 
language, they may have lost the jewel of their culture, their 
pride and identity: their own language. 

Acculturation is a metamorphosis of one's own culture 
into another. It can happen when an individual moves to a 
new location where they are a minority figure, or when one's 
culture is holding back the process of industrialization or 
advancement of the economy. Acculturation can mean the 
genocide of one's own cultural identity for those that do not 
have a strong community that they may feel a part of. For 
many, a cultural identity provides them with a feeling of 
acceptance, pride and belonging. This in turn may keep 
someone from turning to more destructive activities, such as 
gangs or drugs to fulfill the need to be connected with 
something or someone. 

It is important that we encourage linguistic diversity for 
reasons of cultural pride, greater understanding, spiritual 
wellbeing and ethnic diversity to name but a few. Different 
languages provide us with varying worldviews. They help us to 
avoid cultural blind spots that would otherwise exist with the 
globalization of one world language. There is not one 
language that is best suited to dominate over another, but 
instead, each language can provide us with new perspectives 
and ideas. Communication continues to occur without a 
common language. We represent our thoughts through many 
different mediums such as art, theater, music, dance and body 
language. No one language best describes bow we feel, but 
instead, alllangtlages have their own way of expressing 
emotions that may be lost if one of those Languages were to 
disappear. 

We live on an immense planet. It is large enough to 
afford many different languages, but too small to afford the 
loss of the mysteries and treasures held within each and every 
language and culture. We must save the world's languages 
from extinction by educating future generations, using our 
mother tongue, practicing with our peers, immersing ourselves 
in our own culture and accepting that of others. 

Maya Williams 

Correction - last week's Rant Or Rave was written by 
Jeremy Porter, not Jeremy Sears. Two weeks ago, Room 
with a view was written by Kristof Langland. 

Frank on frank 
Dear Editor, 

The school of Journalism at 
King's College has accepted a $5 250 
gift from Frank magazine, to be used 
to support and encourage 
investigative journalism. I would like 
to suggest an ideal topic for any 
students interested in digging out 
information and exposing a major 
miscarriage of justice in this provence. 

A decade ago, a Dalhousie law 
student named Kenneth Ross was 
accused of sexually assaulting a 
woman. He was found guilty at his 
first trial, but was granted a retrial 
when new evidence emerged. The 
retrial, however, never took place, 
because suddenly, and apparently 
inexplicably, he pleaded guilty. 
Investigating this story, and the social 
climate of Orwellian political 
correctness and fear in which it took 
place, would be a difficult but 
gripping and rewarding project. The 
players are still alive, and all the 
evidence is locally available - despite 
what you will be told, and despite the 
fact that the records of the first trial 
(which was of course open to public) 
were sealed after Ross' conviction. 

Bear in mind that when 
journalism students at a mid-westeren 
university in the U.S.A. looked into 
cases of men on death row in their 
state, they quickly discovered that 
several of them were clearly innocent 
of the crimes for which they had been 
convicted. 

All you can lose is your 
innocence and you faith in the 
integrity of the judi cal system. 

Heather Laskey 

Asthma: A Public 
Health Problem 

To the Editor 

If you have asthma, many 
simple activities at home, work or 
school can take your breath away. Not 
to mention your enjoyment of life. Do 
you hesitate before playing with our 
family cat or dog, avoid socializing 
where people wear perfume or smoke 
cigarettes, or dread dusting the house? 
How about skating when it's below -
10°C, or pitching a tent where there are 
lots of campfires (and smoke)? 

When asthma is uncontrolled, 
all or any of these factors can trigger 
an asthma attack and a trip to the 
Emergency Room. During asUuna 
month, the doctors of Nova Scotia 
remind you that this list also includes 
the common cold or virus, mould, 
changes in weather and temperature, 
pollution, and scented products 
containing chemicals that could range 
from cleaners to candles. 

About two million Canadians 
suffer from asthma, with 79,000 of 
those in Nova Scotia. Sadly, about 20 
children and 500 adults in Canada die 
each year from asthma. For children, it 
is the top reason for hospitalization 
and the most common illness after the 
common cold. The good news is that 
proper education and awareness can 
prevent an estimated 80 per cent of 
these deaths. 

JA.N.l. 

Asthma means your airways are 
swollen and sensitive. The swelling is 
always there, even when you feel fine. 
Recurring attacks of breathlessness, 
often with wheezing, chest tightness 
and/or coughing, or even chronic 
cough, could mean you have asthma. 

Asthma cannot be cured, but it 
can be controlled. As a physician, I 
urge every Nova Scotian to help reduce 
asthma triggers. For example: stop 
smoking, ensure your vehicle exhaust is 
as clean as possible, and choose heat 
for your home that doesn't produce 
smoke. Check the asthma links at 
doctorsNS.com for more on how to help 
us all breathe easy. 

Sincerely, 

Louise Cloutier, MD, CCFP, FCFP 
President 

Medical Society of Nova Scotia 

I I I Imagine a drug you could take that that puts you into a state of 1 
awareness in which you have complete control over you reality. Simply pop a I 

I piU and enter a state in which you have godlike cont•ol over your 
I surroundings and the events that occur therein. Under the influence of this I 
1 substance everything you perceive seems as real if not more so than everyday I 
1 reality. In this state you have unlimited options, make people appear and 1 

disappear, travel instantly to locations in this world and beyond, transform I 
I yourself into any creature imaginable or split your consciciouness in to two or 
I more parts and experiment with perception from multiple perspectives. Sound I 
I fun? So .. where can someone get their hands on such a drug? Nowhere. The I 
1 state described above, surprising enough, is a natural one in which people on 1 
I average spend about 25 years oftheir lives in. fm referring to the dream 1 
I 

state. A lot of people are unaware of the events of their nightly adventures, I 
upon awaking thoughts of the day and of ordinary reality flood one's 

I consdousness and drown out fleeting memories of the dream. While in the I 
I dream state, a lot of people haven't the sense to see their perceptions for I 
1 what they are, a dream. We go about our nightly activities accepting even the 1 
I strangest of occurrences at face value, never questioning the events, I 

assuming that they are as concrete and substantial as those of our waking 
lives (ha). It doesn't have to be this way. All people have dreams I 

I (remembered or not) but only a few have the ability to focus within the 
1 dream state enough to achieve lucidity, that is the simultaneous awareness of 
1 ordinary reality and the dream reatity which leads to ~he instantaneous 

insight into the dream's true nature. Realizing this true nature leads to 
I options as described above. Achieving lucidity is simple and is a natural 
I ability that all people possess but few use; just remember to remember that 
I you are dreaming while dreaming. The Art of Dreaming by Carlos Castaneda 
1 states that the ability to dream is as natural to a human as is the ability to 
1 walk, it takes a huge effort for someone to learn to walk but once the skill is 

mastered it is impossible to imagine existence without that ability. So it is for 
I lucid dreaming. We have mapped out everything on our planet from the 
I depths of the seas to the world's tallest mountains. We have even built ships 
I that can take us off of our planet allowing our kind to walk on the moon. The 
1 only realm that remains unmapped, unexplored, lies within our own psyche. 
I The next time you stand in the doorway between worlds, what will you 

I 
choose? Ignorance or Bliss? 
Dream on. 

'-----------------~~~ 
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THE GAZETTE 

DSU torch 
continued from page 3 

budget, adheres to the budget," 
Mesaglio says. " I wouldn't want Execs 
or any person who works for the DSU to 
go out and buy a $700 desk when in 
fact they can be using that money to 
have an event or a speaker for students 
in the building." 

Although she's mandated to work 
25 hours a week, Johnston usually ends 
up working 30 to 40 hours depending 
on the time of the year. 

"There were many days in first 
semester where I would get here at 
9:30a.m. and wouldn't get home until 
9:30 at night," said Johnston. "This 
job can be really time consuming, 
especially if you're taking more than 
one class." 

Mesaglio also works about 35 to 
40 hours a week, including evenings 
and weekends, to review accounts and 
reports. She's also taking a full course 
load. She says time management skills 
are essential for this position and that 
it's similar to someone who goes to 
school and works at the same time. 

"There's times when I'll be in 
class for four or five hours a day," said 
Mesaglio. "And I have to come back, 
jump into this job and still deal with 
students who might be upset about 
student fees they're paying and monitor 
their finances." 

Constitutionally, members of the 
OSU executive have to be students and 
take a course at Dalhousie, even if the 
course is audited. Since the positions 
require so much time, most members 
don't take a full course load. Instead, 
they do a course over load in the term 
before their student union jobs begins. 
Or they do correspondence courses. 

Johnston admits that $12,500 a 
year is a great incentive, especially for 
a university student, but, she says, the 
amount of work she puts into it 
demands a lot from her, to the point it 

March 15, 2001 

made her sick. 
"I was really sick a lot last 

semester just because I was here so 
much," said Johnston. "And if you let 
it, it can really drain you so it's 
important to have some outlet, like a 
hobby." 

As a history major taking three 
courses last semester, Johnston says 
she found it hard to balance her books 
with her job. Yet, she says the 
experience is rewarding and the 
contacts she's made could lead to 
potential job opportunities in the 
future. 

Mesaglio says the experience a 
person gets from doing her job is 
practical even if it is time consuming. 

"In any class, you're taught by a 
professor, but once you're in a situation 
to make those choices yourself," said 
Mesaglio "you realize what you learn in 
school and how it differs from a 
classroom setting to a business world 
setting." 

Johnston also found that being 
in the public eye has its disadvantages. 

"You have to look at the fact that 
you are receiving criticism, and look at 
it quite seriously," Johnston says. "But 
at the same time, you can't let it drag 
you down and you have to try to look 
at it positively." 

Mesaglio communicates with 
students in a different way than the VP 
Internal or the President would. She 
deals with students who don't 
understand the student fees they pay or 
the reasons they're paying them. But 
her job is more internal, she says, so 
that people know the other members of 
the executive a lot better than they 
know her, because their jobs are more 
active, whereas she stands behind the 
scenes. For example, she's in charge of 
making the Student Union's retail 
outlets more profitable, but as she 
found out, the job was harder than she 
expected. 

"You start understanding what it 
involves to actually make a statement 
llke that" said Me · . "Y rt 

• Winter leather Coats 

realizing what has caused the pitfalls 
and problems in retail outlets that 
make it virtually impossible to fix the 
problem in one year." 

When students have a problem 
with their DSU fees, they go to 
Mesaglio to correct whatever mistakes 
were made in their account. For 
example: if a student is overcharged in 
his OSU fees, Mesaglio will do the 
background research and then contact 
the head of student accounts at the 
university to clear up the mistake. 

"It takes a long time for you to 
understand your job," says Mesaglio. 
"In terms of getting used to your job, 
you're not only learning your job but 
you're also learning how you're going to 
be interrelating to the rest of the 
Executive team." 

Education is also part of the 
executive's job. In Mesaglio's case, she 
audits certain societies on campus to 
check that their accounting practices 
are safe and accurate. She says that 
when she issues the audits, she also 
shows society members where the DSU 
fees go to, because a lot of the time, 
they don't understand it and it becomes 
a problem. 

"''ll get questions and [society 
members] don't even know how much 
they spend," said Mesaglio. "They can 
then go back to their societies and 
indlCate to them how they got their 
society fees and what actually DSU fees 
go towards." 

In light of last week's elections, 
both Johnston and Mesaglio ag ree that 
time and numbers are the biggest 
problems for anyone coming into 
student government. It takes time to 
adjust to the new system and time to 
reach thousands of students and make 
them aware of the OSU's role. 

"Running actiVJties like this are 
so hit-and-miss on campus," 
saidJohnston. "It's hard to reach 
16,000 students, it's hard to get 
students to come out to your activities 
when there're so many other things on 

" 

'' 

for men & women •. . ........• •••.•.•••.•• •. Save .. 50-70°/o 
• Men's and Women's 

Winter Footwear ..................... Save .. 50-70°/o 
• All Gloves - ............................. save .. 50°/o Off 
New Spring_Arrivals 
Women's Shoes~ Ralph Lauren, Polo Sport, 9 West Enzo, 

Bandolino, Die.set Clarks, Steve Madden, Nickels, 
Me Too, Birkenstock 

Men's Shoes: Ralph Lauren, Polo, Clarks, Diesel 

Since 1973 
Garden Road below The Thirst 

Student housing 
continued from page 3 

large apartment, so everyone can have 
their own space when they need it. She 
shares an apartment with three other 
girls, and they love the fact that there 
are two floors. 

Many students complain that their 
landlords are a bit slack, and that things 
are never done when they should be. 
Ripley says that landlords and tenants 
shouldn't have trouble getting along if 
each side is respectful. 

"You want a landlord who is 
reliable, who will get things done when 
asked," she said. "Tenants have to be 
responsible, pay their rent on time, not 
trash the place, or make too much 
noise." 

And if you've never signed a lease 
before, it's always a good idea to have 
someone who is more experienced look 

I 
it over, says Ripley. Some students don't 
have a great understanding of the legal 
implications of leases, so it's best to be 
protected, she says. 

While roommates, sub-letting, 

page 5 

leases and landlords are always 
important factors in renting an 
apartment, finances can be the 
biggest hurdle of all for many 
students. And the closer you want to 
live to school, the more you're 
probably gring to pay for a place. 

If you're having trouble 
affording a decent home that's close 
to school, and you happen to have a 
family of your own, you might want to 
contact the Halifax Student Housing 
Society. The society is a non-profit 
organization that runs a CO-OP 
residence for students with families on 
Wellington Street. People who live in 
the residence must be full time 
students and members of the CO-OP. 
Lisa Borden, who is on staff at the 
society and a is also member of the 
CO-OP, says that they also offer day 
care services, which makes school 
easier for a lot of people. 

Borden, Ripley, and Baker all 
agree that people searching for 
housing ha·'e to look for a place that 
caters to their personal needs, 
whether that includes day-care 
services, lots of space, laundry 
facilities, or an apartment near school. 

The DAWGFATHEA 
You are invited for fine dining at 

Tha Dawg Shop 

r "" Wonderful Wednesdays! 
Hot Dawg + pop 

jusL $ 2.00 
\... .,., '' ,, ~ 

thadawgfatherphd.com 

Located in front 
of the SUB 

Tell the Dawgfather: 
Who's your 
best friend? 

DSU evaluations go online 
and we need you I 

Course Evaluation time is almost here, 
but what does that mean for you? 

• Your answers will help students choose 
their classes and plan for their term. 

· We ask the questions that students 
really want answered. 

• Results are always published for 
anyone to view. 

Starting March 19th, visit our website at 
www.thedsu.com to evaluate your classes. It's easy, 
anonymous, and only takes a minute. You paid for this 
service, so why not use 1t? 

For more info, please contact 
Chrystal MacAulay 
Vtce President Student Advocacy 
494-1275 or dsuvpa@dal.ca 
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March 15-22 
Cuba in the 21st Century, a 

public lecture by Carlos Fernandez de Cossio, 
Ambassador of Cuba to Canada, will be held 
March 26 ot7pm in Room 105 in the Weldon 
low Building, Dalhousie law School. 

Mobilization for Global Justice 
presents o benefit show, Corporate 
Globalization Detoxification, otthe Khyber 
March 14 ot9pm. For more information coli 
Spencer ot435-7222. 

"Hope for Harmony" for the 
International Day for the elimination of 
Racial Discrimination will be held March 21 
from 9om-11 om ot St.Potrick's-Aiexondra 
School Gymnasium, 2277 Maitland. Brunch 
will be served and admission is free. 

A Far Time, o new novel by Andy 
Wainwright, will be presented on March 22 ot 
7:30pm in the Special Collections Reo ding 
Room, 5th floor, Killam Library. 

Happy Birthday Bach, on organ 
recital of J.s Bach's music will be held March 
21 ot12: 15 pm ot St.Mothew's United 
Church. Admission is free. 

Eastern Front Theatre presents 
Odyssey by Anthos Theatre of Australia from 
March 21 -25 at the Aldernay landing 
Theatre on the Dartmouth Waterfront. Tickets 
ore $18 for adults and $15 for students and 
seniors. For tickets and info coll461-8401. 

Technology and Change:Utopia 
or Dystopia? , the 5th and final of o series 
of University wide, interdisciplinary 
symposia, will toke place on March 21 from 
4 :30-6pm in the lord Dalhousie Room of the 
A& A. 

Dol Dance will be having their 2nd 
annual show in the Mcinnes Room on March 
25 ot 2:30pm. 

NSCAD will be having o 
Printmaking Deportment Exhibition and sole 
with works on sole March 16 from 11om-

International e 
Language www.ili-halifax.com/celtc 
Institute 

Teach English Abroad! 
Ill invites applications for places in a new program leading to the Ill Certificate 
in English Language Teaching to Children (CELTC). Followmg a four-week, 
intensive program, trainees complete an mternship m an Ill-associated school 
in Korea. Under a one-year contract, teaching interns receive 

• a monthly salary of Cdn$2300. • contract completion bonus 
• return airfare from Halifax • contract renewal option 
• placement accommodation • renewal increase of $300/month 

Applicants must love to work with children, 
have exemplary English language skills, For details and an applcation call 
and have a university degree or two-year 

4 2 9 
_ 
3 63 6 college diploma New courses every month. 

The CEL TC training fee IS $600 

5151 Term1nal Ad, SF, Halifax 83J 1A1 Fax 429-2900 E-mail : study@ iii-halifax com 

ummer Jobs in the U.S.A. 
Lakeside Residential Girls Camp in Maine-Visas Arranged 

Counselors Corrb1ned ell ocarel'eacr ng. Musl be ab1e to teach or lead one o· more or lhe follOWing 
ac~-v~:ies gymnashcs tenms. sw"" sad canoe, waters~~. arts nclud.ng stameo glass. se1•.1ng 
ewe 1, wooj 8hctol darce musiC :reatre a·c~ery vt10emess t ps.fteld soors. equestnar 
Service Workers: k tchen laundr. ouse~eep. g 'T'a ntenance & grourcs 

on-sr'oKe's June '7 to Augusl23 AtlraciNe salary (US) plus travel al ov.ance. 
V s1t ou· cafllp on our p~oto web: !e. http://homepage.mac.com/kippewaforgirls/ 

To Apply. Applications are ava abie on our webs1te: www.kippewa.com or contact us 
at the nu be's listed be ow fer a staff brocrure and appf:cat10n 

Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massachusetts, 02090·0340, U.S.A. 
e-mail: kippewa@tiac.net 1 tel: 781-762-8291 I fax: 781-255-7167 

5pm, and March 17, 12pm-4pm. 

NSCAD is pleased to announce the 
5th and final of this years Public lecture 
Series Speakers, Ruth Fine on March 16 ot 
7pm, in the Bell auditorium, 4th floor. 

Eastern Front Theatre will host a 
media coli on Tuesday, March 20 at noon ot 
Aldernoy landing Theatre. To make on 
arrangement contact Nancy Smart ot 466-
2769 or 434-5930. 

The Metropolitan Immigration 
Settlement Association is looking for 
students who would like to befriend new 
immigrants and introduce them to our 
community. For more information contact 
MISA Volunteer Services Unit423-3607, e
mail : melissa@miso.ns.co. 

Send Dalendar 
listings to: 

gazeHe@is2.dal.ca 

2 Free Theme Party Rooms • Gourmet Coffee 

A Pf200UCT 01" YOUr:> iHA6i/V/.\TiON 

748 Bedford Jlwy (opposite Clearwater) 

Ph: 443-6300 

www.ClaytimePottery.com 

nen 
Photography 
Official Grad 

photographer for 
Dalhousie. 

29 Years in business. 
Located just off Spring 

garden Road. 

423-8840 

. Classifieds 
TO HIRE -looking for part-time 

child care in the mornings from 9 a.m. 'til 
12 noon Monday 'til Friday. Possible for 2 
people to alternate days around doss 
schedule. This could turn into o part-time 
summer job. If interested please coll494-
6532. 

Are you connected? Internet users 
wonted! $25- $75/hour 
www.showmethebucks.net 

JOIN OUR TEAM & Make o Difference 
in o Child's Life. 5 great children summer camps in 
NY, ME, PA, and WV seek General Counsellors & 
Group Leaders, plus Activity specialists who con 
teoch/cooch: tennis, swimming, water-skiing, 
soiling, caving, mountain biking, canoeing, wind 
surfing, woodworking, theatre, oris, photography, 
video, website design, fitness, golf, gymnastics, 
donee, volleyball, basketball, roller-hockey, 
lacrosse, baseball, ond soccer. Nurses ond kitchen 

ond operation staff also needed. June 16-Aug. 16. 
Benefits include training, room ond board, 
laundry, and travel stipend. Apply on-line ot 
www.horizoncomps.com, or colll (800) 544-
5448. 

Summer sublet - with op~on to 
renew. 4 rooms in o 6 bdrm, 3level house, dose 
to Quinpool Rd. and oil amenities. Bock yard ond 
porch, 2 1/2 baths, spacious kitchen, washer ond 
dryer. Please coll455-2401. 

Gazette 
advertising 
494 6532 

Great Summer Counselor Positions - Work in the U.S. 
Residential Summer Camp seeks motivated staff 1n u1div1dual & team sports: 

• baseball • basketball • tennis • soccer 
• inline hockey • golf • sw1mming • art/sculpture 
• sailing • mountambikmg • backpack;~g • hiking 
• canoe1ng • fencmg • ropes courses • gymnastics 
• RNs • coaches • general counselors 
Hundreds of positions. Located m the Berkshi re Mountams of Massachusetts 

just 2 1/2 hours from NYC/Boston. Competitive salaries+ room and board. 
lnternslups available. Co-ed staff. We arrange and pay for v1sas. Call. 

Camp Greylock for Boys@ 1-800-842-5214 I www.campgreylock.com 
Camp Romaca for Girls@ 1-800-779-2070 I www.romaca.com 

Have Fun • Work with Kids • Make a Difference • Summer in New England 

BAYER'S LAKE 
BUSINESS PARK 

John Panter 
Certified Rolfer 

CranioSacral Therapy 

Halifax (902) 425-2612 
fareast0 auracom.com 

DALHOUSIE 
University 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
NEWS 

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-stop 

student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment 
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time. 
SEC services arc available to Dalhousie, DalTech and Ki~s students as 
well as recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4t floor of the 
SUB, 9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site 
www.dal.ca/scc. The Dalhousie Thtoring Service and Dalhousie Stu
dent Volunteer Bureau are also services of the Student Employment 
Centre and are located next to the Centre in the SUB. Visit your Student 
Employment Centre today! 

TUTORS REQUIRED 
If you are interested in tutoring subjects in 

Physics 1300, Statistics, Computer Science, 
Spanish, German, Economics (intro), or High 

School Math, please e-mail 
tutorin .service@dal.ca or hone 494-3300 

WEBSITE UPDATE FOR GRADUATE STJDENTS! 
A new category has been developed within the SEC website for gradu
ate students. Students who arc pursuing a Masters or PhD can directly 
access job postings from employers requiring graduate training. The 
address of the site is: www.dal.ca/scc 
This new initiative, Graduate Student Employment Services, is focusing 
on the unique needs of graduate students through the provision of career 
development workshops and one to one assistance, and facilitating 
relationship building with non-traditional employers. Requests for 
information can be sent to: gradstudent.employmcnt@dal.ca or to the 
Coordinator uenta T nes 4 4-2688. 

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE WITH: 
Downtown Halifax Business Commission 

University First Class Painters 
Tree Planting Companies 

Young Canada Works 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (NS and PE) 

Deadline dates vary, check SEC website for details 



Streeter, asking you 
about stuff. "No, and I don't care" 

Lucas Fitch 

Do you know 
which candidates 
won in the DSU 
elections? 

King's College, First year journalism 

"AI Gore? He says he won 
everything, maybe he's 
claiming this one." 

"No, I guess I should 
probably find out at some 
point. How would I do 
that?" 

Meghan Reekie 
First year commerce. 

r---------------------, 

ndviceji-om va ness aS 
someon~ completely cz 
unqualified oset by vanessa owen 

Dear Vanessa, 
One day I was walking to town and I was wearing a long flowing hippy skirt and 

a light white tank top. I am 16 years old. I was bored so I decided to count the men that 
stored at me. I was up to 15, then I got bored and I focused on something else. I would 
like to know: Why were they looking? They were 30-40. If I was ever with them alone 
they would probably come on to me ... but they might hove wives at home waiting for 
them. So, does this make men pigs? Doni get me wrong, I didn't mind them taking o 
peek .. 

Hippy Chick 

Dear Hippy Chick, 
The oct of looking, whether it's across o lush valley with o rolling landscape 

leading towards firm, snow-pocked peaks or at a woman whose body is curved so 
delicately you'd swear she was carved by the hands of o master sculptor, is most often o 
positive activity. But it's the intent behind the action which is key: those men who'd push 
their wives and children out of the way for an opportunity to plow your fertile soil ore 
pigs. 

Those who admire your form out of appreciation of your youth and beauty will 
probably just get horny, go home and get freaky with the wife. And you can't fault a 
man for that. 

Dear Vanessa, 
I'm 35 years of age and I hove just flunked an exam in Low that! really wonted 

to pass. My boss was going to let me do o degree if I passed, but! dare not tell him what 
my result was, besides the fact he would give me one of those, well I knew you would 
'looks'. Thing is, I passed my mock exam. I feel sick and worried. Please con you help 
me? There is another guy here at work who would split his sides laughing if he thought! 
hod failed, so I've told him I've passed. 

Miserable 

Dear Miserable, 
In George Orwell's 1984 the main character is convinced through torture that 

two plus two equals five. I'm sure no one is holding o cage of rats to your face you seem 
equally willing to delude yourself about the outcome of your low exam. You failed. 
There's no shame in that. What starts the real trouble is when you deny the truth. Find o 
way to face the truth, come dean at work and learn from your mistakes. That's all you 
or anyone con expect of you . , _____________________ / 

T •nl<•ng bo t doin 
this umme 7 
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f m over SO quahty credit courses In 
Choose ro . 

You can 
test drive the 
Acadia 
Advantage 
at canada~ best 
undergraduate 
university· 

NutntJon 
PhysiCS 

CommuniCations History . 
Art EconomicS InterdiSCiplinary 
Biology English StudieS 

PohtJcal Science 
Psychology 
Recreation Mgmt. 
Sociology 
span1sh 

Busmess ESL l;:ltJn 
Chemistry French Math 
ClassiCS . Geology MusiC 
computer So. CD ROM 

. s or through Correspondence, Video. lntemet. . 
Dehvercd on campu . 

S
ite locations Jn Nova Scotia. 

and/or <ll on-
d Distance Education 

Acadia Continuing an 
Wolfville, Nova Scoua Ca~1da so: I XO contJnuJng.cducauon@acadiau C3 
902-585-1434 • 800-565-656 http://conted acadJau.ca 

Fax 902-585-1 068 

Ryan Arbeau 
3rd year Kineisology. 

"No, I hove no due" 
"Tom Troves?" (After 1 0 
seconds of cotemplative 
silence) 

Trina Hicks 
Second year History Bret LeBlanc 

Frank G. Lawson 
Career lnfonnation Centre 

4th Floor 
Student Union Building 

494-2081 
Hours · 

September to ApriL· 
Mondav - Wedne.~dav 
9:00 ~Ill - 8:30 pm' 

Thursday - Friday 
9:00 am - 5:00pm 

May to Attgttst: 
Monday - Friday 

9:00 am - 5:00 

Hours 

Sun.-Wed. 4pm-lam 

Thurs. 4pm-2am 

Fri. & Sat. 4pm-3am 

We accept 

VISA, MASTERCARD 

AMEX, DINERS CLUB 

5th year, undecided. 

-AVIS. 

Week..§nd qetaway Sa{e! 

3 1Jays startin8 at $79·95 
unUmited mifeaae 

Pree customer yick uy and return 
sentice in Metro 

Ca{{ today for detc.ifs 
492-~V~S (2 47 

See us at our new (ocation, 1717 ~rajton Street 

~7! 
.;. L .. ~{k; 

,.....--.. -;·--

Domino/ s Pizza 
6112 Qulnpool Rd HalHax 

Call 420·9999 
For Free Delivery 

r---------------.--------------, 
I Two Pizzas Three Toppings l One Three Topping Pizza I 

l and Twisty Bread : Garlic Finger l 
l Mediums $17.99 + Tax : Mediums $14.99 + Tax : 

I 
I Larges $20.99 +Tax 1 Larges 17.99 +Tax I 
L--------------~--------------J 

. ~ 



ARTS~ ENTERTAINMENT 
B 

Spring & Summer 
Courses at UNB 

Get one step closer to 
your degree! 

• Pick up extra or rnis~ing cour-;e~ 
• Finish your program at an accelerated pace 
• Reduce your academic load next term 
• Treat your mind to a special interest course 
• Choose from a variety of day, evening. 

online, and province-wide course~ 
(Credit can be tramferred, students .from 

all unil1ersities welcome!) 

For a free copy of our spring & summer 
course calendar contact: 

Fredericton 
Department of Extension 
and Summer Session 
P.O. Box 4_.00 
Fredericton, Ml 
E3B 5A3 
Tel: (5061 453-46-Ul 
Fax: 1506) 453·3572 
E-mail: nmed (g' unb.<·a 

) 

Saint John 
The Registrar's Office 
P.O. llnx 50511 
Saint John. NB 
E2L 4L5 
Tel: !506) 648-5670 
Toll Free: 1-800· 743·4333 
E-mail: apply@ unbsj.ra 

UNB C'unnnumg 
E.!uc.,tiM l 'B UNB 

FREDERICTON 
.,tl 111t jo/!11 

General 
Elections 

by thomas cameron edelson 
the gazette 

Bastard, I am dunk. Taking 
this drunken journalist approach is 
much harder than I thought, but 
everyone else here at The Attic 
seems as equally pissed, so at least I 
don't stand alone. We are citizens of 
The Attic. 

Port Citizen is a PEl band that 
sounded great at the ECMA's this 
year and were worth going to hear 
again, this time in Halifax. I met 
with the band backstage, stumbling 
through the door and my questions, 
finding some decent answers and 
curious faces, towards my lack of 
professionalism and sobriety. 

The group of three are Brodie 
Reed, John Holmes, and Peter 
McDonald, all from PEl, all wanting 
to give thei r musical careers a whack 
at the bat. 

"We go to school, but you 
might as we · · re 
you get too old," said Holmes. 

They came together as a group 
two years ago and have recently put 
together a short release called 
Three's Company that offers th ree 
funky tracks. It's not the heavy or 

OFFICIAL RESULTS 
Preside ntial /Executive Vi ce Presid e nt 

SHAW N TRACE Y A ND J()E Y M C DONALD 

Pres/ VP Exec Team VVin 
Vice pre sident Pos itions - Final R esults 

VP Internal 
S ARALYN C()VENT 

Student Advocacy 
JC>HAN NE G AI .ARN E A U 

Community Affairs 
STE VE BOWERS 

Vice President Positions 
Rcpn::: :<>cntativc 1:.os itions Final Results 

BOARD OJ<~ GOVERNORS REPRESENTATIVES 
ClfUCK FREEMAN 

BEN fSS E RLIN 

For IT10rt': lnforrrt81t.ion r-'l,a&e Cont.ac~: 
Duufl! c;;ordun, Chief" f.teturniog Officer 

Nadia Fournier, Deputy Retarning ()fficer 
Laura G e rgcty. I ucia H a liburto n . J i ll Houlihan. W a5.ifKhan. & Tanw.ra Vanderharst 

Rm 220. S t u d e nt llnion Uuikling ( 902) 4<)4<~044 E mu il: e lection(cr) i 2 .dal.ca 

angry funk, but a kind of mellow 
goove that makes one think of 
sunny days and rum drinks in 
pineapples, which is sort of weird 
because PEl is under about 200 feet 
of snow. 

"We've got some goove, we've 
got some funk," said drummer, John 
Holmes. 

The whole night ran on that 
exotic little number of three. I had 
had three Boddingtons before the 
bar, there were three musicians with 
a new three song album, my blood 
alcohol was at least at 0.3 as I went 
home to smoke a joint and listen to 
their album in the bathtub, I didn't 
get to bed until 3 a.m. 

I asked them if it was better to 
have a band with just three members 
instead of the usual four or five. 

"The more people, the more 
complicated it gets in general, and 
there's more room in the car," said 
Holmes speaking in a selfi shly honest 
way. 

"Also it's a lot better sound
wise, because you don't have two 
guitars messing it up, and you can 
hear the bass," said bassist 
extraordinaire, Peter McDonald. 

"I play the guitar and try to 
sing," adds Reed, because I wasn't 
asking who did what in their band. 
No one likes to be left out. 

"Is it still notoriously 
expensive to be noticed?" I asked. 

"Oh yeah, a lot of hard work. 
You tour around, you're not going to 
make any money and no one will be 
at your shews for the first tour. No 
one knows who you are, so you just 
gotta keep going at it and keep 
going at it," said McDonald. 

They have been getting some 
notice. A few trips to Toronto to play 
at music festivals landed them a 
quick segment on Much Music, said 
Reed. He sounded a little sheepish to 
brag about being on RapidFax, but 
fame probably isn't an easy thing to 
get used to . 

_. .......... __,. ........ ___,. ........ ___,.::--1 

Useless Solution Says Goodbye 
After three years of playing shows, one of Halifax's best 
hardcore bands parted ways on Saturday night at the 
Pavilion. Comprised of Morgan Carpenter, Gerry Hubley, lan 
Hart, Mike Day and Gerald Smith, the band plar.ed their 
farewell show with locals 3 fine Days, and PEl s Tastes like 
Burning and Hands Held Open. There was a loyal crowd 
present to witness the final show. "It was an emotional 
show. It was three years of putting thou 1hts and effort into 
something," says Carpenter. ''It [the show] definately went 
the way I wanted to go, it went perfectly in my opinion." 



THE GAZETTE 

by jodi magliaro 
and chris sullivan 

the gazette 

Picture it. You have Madhat, 
Shyne Factory, Arlibido, Mir and Bucket 
Truck locked in a room. A fists-up, full
swing, get-medieval-on-your-ass duel 
begins. This isn't a jam duel, it's an 
actual physical fight for supremacy. 
Who comes out on top, or even alive? 

"It would be like a monkey show 
- nobody would get hurt, we'd just 
run around being idiots," hypothesizes 
lead singer/guitarist, Kirk Comstock of 
Madhat. He and his brother, Jordi, who 
plays the drums, started 11 years ago 
what is now known as the phenomenon 
of Mad hat, now a group made up of the 
Comstocks, with bassist Simon 
Reinhardt, and guitarist/vocalist Hayz 
Fisher. The group hails from and around 
Lunenburg, but are based out of 
Halifax, playing last Saturday at the 
Marquee in Hell. A show which was well 
received by the crowd. 

But what did Madhat think of the 
Hell scene? 

"It's pretty mellow in here, just 
sit down and lounge. People knew stuff 
from the record," says Comstock. 

While they all grew up in the 
same geographic area, each member 
has very different influences which, 
when combined, make their own 
unique style and sound. It can be said 
to resemble that of The Police, 
according to co-founder Jordi 
Comstock. 

"It's a pretty wide array of 
influences," he begins. "Hayz is really 
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into funk fusion jazz. I studied jazz, 
while Kirk comes more with a pop 
sensibility. Simon is into the old style 
rock." 

While almost every band claims 
that they are only about the music, 
these small-town boys actually sound 
like that's what they're truly doing this 
for. 

"The only way you really stay 
satisfied playing music is if you're 
improving. We're all pretty dedicated to 
practicing and improving our music. 
We'll continue to study music and 
develop. That's the main thing we're 
working towards so that we're able to 
do it full time and not have as many 
distractions," claims Jordi. 

Lead singer Kirk agrees. 
"We like free form unrestricted 

HEALTH 
and 

RELAXATION 

TAOIST TAl CHI 
SOCIETY OF CANADA 

422-8142 

jams- we like to jam a lot." 
Having the music they work so 

hard to make recognized is, of course, 
extremely flattering, continues Kirk. 

"The best thing is when you go to 
a bar and somebody picks up on a song 
they really like and freak out." 

Mad hat, like other bands, is just 
trying to get their music out there and 
have had a few obstacles in their way. 
The biggest obstacles are money and 
communication between each other. 
But that hasn't seemed to slow Madhat 
down at all, after two records, and the 
well-received show at The Marquee, they 
are playing the March 23 at The Attic 
and April 5 at The Tickle Trunk. 

The band has done between six 
and seven tours, back and forth from 
Nova Scotia to Ontario. Mad hat is doing 
a Canadian tour this summer and 
hopefully dipping down into the states. 
The band was nominated for Alternative 
Artist of the Year at this year's ECMAs 
for their second album that was 
released recently. Their ECMA experience 
was "fun" according to Kirk. 

"Four guys get in a van and drive 
somewhere. It's a great Canadian 
tradition - like hockey." 

A little known fact about the 
band is that they were very close to 
naming themselves The Tea Party, but 
instead chose another Alice In 
Wonderland inspired name. Also, says 
Kirk, they were very, um "organic 
people." 

So what advice would the lead 
singer of the-almost-called-Tea-Party
band give to his fans? 

"Stay away from the white 
powder." 

To sum up the band- they play 
good music, are nice guys, and even take 
music very seriously, and the guys are 
very committed to what they do. 

"There are certain characteristics 
that you can't avoid like the sound of 
your voice. I mean you can develop the 
tone of it and your technique. You can 
develop songs and your song writing 
ability and the same thing goes with an 
instrument. You can't avoid your voice or 
your taste, your sense of style. As far as 
everything else, it develops and 
changes." 

Contact 
Lenses? 

Lowest price in Halifax ... 
or you don't pay! 

MONTHLY DISPOSABLE 
REPLACEME, 1T CON !'ACTS 

422-8974 
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Volunteer With L'Arche 
11The Place of Small Miracles" 

L' Arche Cape Breton is a community for people who art mentally challenged and those 
who choose to live and work with them. We art committed to equality, solidarity, and 
simplicity, and since we began in 1983, hundreds of men and women have come to share 
this way oflife with us. 

Most of our volunteers m university students or graduates who have found something 
lacking in academia They come to L' Arche from all over the world to discover the 
importance of relationships, to be pushed to develop their potential, and to discover the 
beauty of men and women who are mentally challenged. 

We are always accepting applications from energetic, open-minded, and committed 
people. We provide room and board plus a monthly stipend, and will cover your student 
loan payments as well. There are even programs available for people interested in 
volunteering overseas, as there are over 1 00 r! Arche communities throughout the world. 

Contact us for an information package. 

L' Arche Cape Breton 
Wbycoeomagh, NS 

BOE3MO 
Ph 902-756-3162 
Fu 902-756-3381 

e mail <lmbecb@atcon.com> 
WEB SITE <:www.larcbecapebreton.com> 

Thurs Mar. 22 & April 12, $2., 9pm 

The Grad House may be looking for part·time help for spring/ 
summer and fall200 1 openinQs.lf you are a Grad Student & flexible 
~lease see the manager with p resume."bon't c~e in between 11·30am·l:30pm. 
Preference given to those with experience,, flexible pe. thesis work), b,ut will 
consider an applicants. Must be outgomg & like to work With people. 

The Grad House is open to all Dol students & the public. 

Cheapest lunch 
on campus: 
Samosa & pop or juice beverage 

only S 2.10 

The Grad 
House 

www.gradhouse.com 
Monday to Friday, 9am to 1 am 

6154 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816 
Free bookin s Mon - Fri, call for details 

Shuttle Service 
Markland Tours 

Fully Insured, 
Government Inspected, 

Full- Size Vans 

HFX/SYDNEY $40 
HFX/Moncton Airport $40 
HFX/YARMOUTH $40 

499-2939 

PROVINCIAL 
SHUTTLE 

Halifax/ Amherst I Moncton 
• Door to Door 
• Every 1 Oth ride free 

• Base Rates Students: 
One Way 

Moncton $42 
Amher,_t $38 

• Discounts 
on return 
fares 

800-427-3002 
Hfx./Dart. : 829·3452 

www.provincialshuHie.com 
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24 Hours of 
Theatre Madness 

hli!!! macintyre 
the gazette 

"The most creative ideas are 
born out of spontaneity." 

That's not an actual quote 
from anywhere, but it pretty much 
sums up the next (and final) 
event from this year's Dalhousie 
Theatre Collective, Dramakazie. 

The concept is simple: Take five 
writers, lock them in an enclosed 
space overnight, then present 
whatever it is they manage to 
write to an unsuspecting 
populace, all within the span of 
24 hours. In this case the writers 
will be starting off with the 
greatest play of all time, William 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. Therefore, 
the writers will either manage to 
improve on an already great play, 

THEfiAZETTE 

thus creating some kind of super
play, or desecrate one of the 
greatest works of the English 
language. Either way, fun and 
havoc are guaranteed to ensue. 

Odds are that you did not 
see the last Dramakazie, 
specifically since the total tum
out was around fourteen people. 
This March 24, then, is your 
chance to correct the mistakes of 
the past. The cost will be a highly 

Our Picture of Health 
~ve"\.•e been rated as a leader .n Candd.~ ·~ hea/ttJ care system for the seconrl rearm a •o,-.r by rile Canad;anlnsMute of Health lnformat:on and Maclean's magazine Today. 

Capital Health stands ,,s !:Jm> ol the lamest llltegrated academic h::afth re<Jions :n the country With several hosp1tals. care ce-ntres, public health programs and quality 

faC'IIt!es We serve a local commumty o! more than 800.000 res1dents and pro•·ide speoalized services to another 400.000 people •11 northern and cenua/ Alberta. the 

NorthwC!st Termoncs and .Jt umes, BC and Saskatchewan Explore thew" n!'w employment opporwnitcs for 

Graduate Nurses 
Where 
Vanous locat•OI'S 1nc-ud•ng; t~e Royal Alcoxandra Hosp•tal (RAH), Umvcrs1ty of Alberta Hosp1tal {UAH). Glcnrosc Ret.ab1htat1on Hosp1tal (GRHl. 
llome Carf' and the Grey Nllm Community Hosp1tal (GNCH) R. M1serico'd''' CoMmunity Hosp1tal (MCfli Placemc·nt to be based on 
op.>lallonalr·,eeds and w;ll be lhsu.~ssf'd at the trne of nterVIP"N 

Status 
Full Ti1n? Requla1 (FTR) learr11ng o:;portw •ties •:,nth a •equ;rernent to att•vely seel ernp!oyrnent on penndne••l Reg1ste1ed Nw>e vdcanu~ 
available rlUOss Cc.p;tal Health onte you attain your RN status and vVI'IHn one vear of appointment 

What We Offer 
• An extended orientation pcnod basE'd O'l 1ndiv1dual development nct'ds tmder the gwdanc!' of a cl>n1cal educator, clmlcal ~t.pcrvlsor 

and/or or ,, "buddy· bas1s W>th ,,., RN to build cl•n;cal confidence 
• An oppor:v .. ty to grow v.1th one of (,1Jkida\ n;ost 111'10'/atiw <~nd 111\df">\lng >1f•i!ltl c,"e sy;ter•tS 
• Ful \IPle employment wtth benefrts. 

FTE & Departments 
Up to 100 l'ull T1me Rf'9Uia• IFTR) posiTions arc ava·lable in PICU, NICU, Child Hea!th, Home Care· Med1c1ne, Surgery, Neu,osc.ences. 
Northern Alberta Rf'nal Progr~t"l''>. !lurr>s, Rl'hab1iltat1on and Genatric prog•tlr.,s. Other programs may be addro dt'pencl:ng on operational 
reQu••e1r•enb Note All prograrns are •\Ot cJvailable <>\ a!l ~: te•;. 

Qualifications 
StiC'I''•sful coMple;o,, of,; b;Nc m rrs1n9 p•ugram dunng Spnng 7001 and wri•1nq CRNE m June. / Po, .. J.• o :empomry nur<;:ng 
P< 111111 w1th ·i>e ;,ll)r>rt" As· .• (>Ciation of Reg1sterecJ Nurses (AARN) pnor to CO<n>nenn.,.,,,,n:. CurrE"1t CPR ce•tt•c<~tion Pe•o;on"l SU1tabrl1ty 
l!lclurJrnn er thus •. •~m. cornr·utmert to "JI"Sinq pr "C'p'es ,y,rJ profess.onilhsm. S'rong conwlUn•cauon and .nterpe•sonal skills w1th 
de111or st .~ted abd1t·, W pm:.>le•n 'vlve v<lth.n a tear<• t-nv1ro1 'lt-nt tvlu,t be avalial.>ie to ~tart 111 May, 2001 .1ll~t ~'"''e a ve'11c e and valio 
driVe· ~ hce<Jse for I lorre Cere po~1Uon, 

Questions? 
For RAH, UAH, GRH & Home Care: Coman our Nurse RHrtll''l"len• Off Cf'rs at (780) 491 5518 (oil frf't' 1 R77 648 4127J 
or 80 4v7 7666 <••>II f'P.f' 1 877 488-4860) 
For GNCH & MCH: Coni ~d our Rf C'UI\Pit"Ot Coord,rl<ltor ;,• <780) 930-5244 or (tol free 1-877 ·450· 75S5) 

How do I apply? 
For RAH, UAH, GRH & Home Care: 
Sr>NI :,our rP>urne. rr •ot:r"lg (omp<>tllKH1 #HH 1)060 1\S·r•r ana cle:Jrly ~t.1:u g rr-,r e • 3rlnterer,t .1reas ancJ s· tp prefo>rences 1o· Regiona Hurn<m 
Resou1ces. 1Oth Floor. Harl~::y Court Bv1ld ng 10045 Ill St•eet. Edmonton AS TSK 2M5 o• FAX. (780 408 5959 or Email (•ext only) to 
dl',~r>co(k@c•Ja ab ca 

For GNCH & MCH: 
5er d , 0 If •e<>LI <e QIJ lol q ( rr pt.' 

5 ce , 1 b941.l-87 Aver ue> ( liT on• 

Closing Date: M.uc. 27 L001 

11 II\IR·08101/1vl '"'<"ly ~tot r lJ three (3 lltete\t area5 dnd \1\e pno>ferences to Humor Resou•ce 
Ail TSR 4 15 o FAX 780) 9~(} < 95/ or E ..,a•l to hHr ,@Lil'>l?~ at> ca 

Healthier People in Healthier Communities 
JP 1 Jl Hf:J1!t, promote d moAE' f~ee env .. rO"Iffi(-tH A.pp/1( n~"~ may be nquflt.'(, fo pi1~'5.;, i.lfi tJ~.-.t~-svr.<"r't teH 

A4, ~'mplorr.es r<~w ro Ca.oi•al Hf.•.al:fl n'1usr PH>Vtde a Cf'Jt'f'Jtla/ r/?1-(ords. ':IH?fk 

Edmonton, Alberta 
is a great place to live. 
Edmonton has many f1ne 
qualities indudmg one of 
the strongest economies in 
the country. Our cost of 
livmg IS except1onal with 
affordable housing. and no 
provmcial sales tax . 
Quality of life in Edmonton 
IS equally attractive. Our 
river valley is the world's 
largest urban forest with 
elaborate, all·season trails, 
parks and golf (CUrses. Banff 
National Park is a five-hour 
dnve, and Jasper Nat10nal 
Park is only a three-hour 
drive away. West Edmonton 
Mall is as popular a 
destinatiOn here in town 
We are home to professional 
and amateur sports teams, 
and the largest volunteer 
re<reation program in North 
America, as well as a v1brant 
and d1verse multicultural 
arts community All contribute 
to the spirit of our c1ty; 
espeoally now as we prepare to 
host the 2001 W<:>l'ld 
Champoonsh1ps 1n Athletics. 

~11 1k 

Capital 
Health 
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reasonable $3 per student, and $5 
for everybody else. Just Look for 
posters (which are certain to 
show up any day now) for the 
Location. 

Naked. 
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~O~t>C?,;~!=a<";>~,~,1t~~: ~l~~~8 
INTERNET& LMAIL • dtQtiOI modla 

CAl.\tiPUS 
COPY 

3rc:t F"toor ·~udC~~Jnt U"~o" Rutldtng 
I. (!102) 4!14 3181 f. (1102) 4!14 '>18'> 
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SAVE30-60% 
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Want to know more about 
government services for you? 

1 800 0-Canada 
(1800 622-6232) 

• Looking for a new job 
• Starting your own business 
• Getting access to the Internet 

• Taking parental ~eave 
• Planning your retirement 
• Making your home 

energy efficient 

Learn more about the hundreds ot services avtlildble . Cdll us and 
talk to an agent in person. Visit our WPb site. Or drop by the 
Service Canada Access Centre nearest you . 

TTY/TDD 1800 465-7735 www.canada.gc.ca Canada 
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JS Minutes 

by mark evans 
the gazette 

Oddly enough, 15 Minutes 
has very little in common with 
Fight Club, yet it reminds me of 
that movie all the same. Both 
concern themselves with the 
decay of society and the barbaric 
nature of people, yet both 
manage to be strong in areas 
where the other is 
lacking. Basically, 
combining the 
two films would 
make for a great 
movie. 

15 Minutes 
is a bleak, occasionally satirical, 
look at the difference between 
truth and perception and how 
both are easily twisted by the 
media. Eddie Flemming (Robert 
DeNiro) is a high-profile celebrity 
cop who, along with Jordy Warsaw 
(Edward Burns), an arson 
investigator who dislikes the 
spotlight, gets involved in the 
investigation of a brutal double 
homicide. 

While this sounds like a 
typical thriller, 15 Minutes is 
anything but typical. The 
audience is made intimately 
familiar with the two killers, an 
unhinged Eastern European duo 
named Emil (Karel Roden) and 
Oleg (Oleg Taktarov . mil ·s t 
violence behind the operation, 
while Oleg spends most of his 
time filming their various crimes. 

Citing America as a land of 
opportunity, Emil's plan is to sell 
the film of their grisly murders to 
a sleazy tabloid TV show hosted 
by the equally sleazy Robert 
Hawkins (Kelsey Grammar). Then 

Marth 15, 2001 

he and Oleg will claim temporary 
insanity and live off the fame and 
notoriety garnered from all their 
media coverage. 

Maybe it's a statement about 
society in general, or my own 
particular world view, but I 
completely believe that the 
scenario presented in 15 Minutes 
could happen in just about any 
American city. The grab for 
ratings is the drive of any 

television 
station, and 
any station 
is just as 
likely as 
another to 
withhold 

evidence from the police solely to 
hang on to an exclusive news 
story. 

This is where 15 Minutes has 
the leg up on Fight Club, as this 
story is far easier to believe than 
Fight Club's ludicrous world-wide 
anarchy via a handful of loonies 
scenario. Conversely though, 
David Fincher is a far more 
competent film-maker than 
writer/director John Herzfeld 
whose only other notable film was 
2 Days In The Valley. 

Fincher's confidence in his 
own material shines through as 
clearly as Herzfeld's uncertainty 
does in his movies. The ending is 
the clearest indication of this. I'm 

v mo a 
brilliant ending to it, but we 
never see it. Things are wrapped 
up far, far too neatly, even 
though the little coda that plays 
during the credits is both sharp 
and clever. 

The draw to the separate 
genres of satire and thriller keeps 
the movie from becoming an 

The Nova Scotia Public Interest Research Group 

is hiring an 
executive director 

to start May 1, 2001 

30 per week @ $12.80 I hour. Contract is for one year but can 
be renewed annually for a maximum of 3 years. 

Responsibilities include: office adminstration, coordinating 
nspirg's acitivities, assisting with budget pla~ning, policy 
development, recruiting volunteers, overseemg staff, devel
oping and writing grant proposals, promoti~g nspirg publi
cations and networking with other commumty groups. 

You're interested and committed to social, environmental 
and economic justice, possess excellent communication and 
organization skills, are familiar with.consensus decision 
making and have a good understanding of computers (prefer-

ably macs). 

Application deadline: Monday April 2, 2001 by 5 pm 

Send resume, cover letter AND three references to: 
Executive Director hiring committee c/o NSPIRG 

Student Union Building, Room 314 
6136 University Ave. HFX b3h 4 j2 

only those selected for an interview will be contacted 

above average thriller and 
likewise keeps it from becoming 
a biting satire like Wag The Dog. 
By splitting itself down the 
middle, 15 Minutes ends up as a 
much weaker film than it could 
and should have been. 
Considering how many movies 
don't have halfthe originality 15 
Minutes does, it's criminal (so to 
speak) that the material isn't 
presented to its fullest capability. 

Bottom Line: I don't 
remember a review that was 
harder to write than this one. 
The premise behind 15 Minutes is 
one of the most fascinating I've 
seen for a while, but the 
execution of that premise doesn't 
always rise to the level of the 
idea. 

As a movie to get you 
thinking, it definitely works, but 
as great entertainment its value 
isn't quite as clear. 

enter to 

~~~~ 4 WRAPS & 
~~~~4SMcDTHIES 

~~~
iu.st fill out a ballot 
w1th your purchase 

I y~ 
5680 spring garden road 425.6453 
Where the food is fast, but not fast food. 

........ 

A&E 

Thursday, March 22 
4 PM.- 7 PM 
5151 Termmal Rd , 
8th Floor 
(beside Westin Hotel) 

• PresentatiOn, O&A refreshments · 
• To reserve your scat 

Call 429-3636 or write 
E-mail study@ili.ca 

/11 ,.i\cwwu;tion u-ith 
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,..0... Novo Sc<>tla 1111. DAI HOUSIE 
(IS Community Cotlege '\~'}! U"n~rYit)• , .. ..,., • ._...,.,,.. 

international 
language 
Institute 

5151 Terminal Rd.,Bth Floor 
www.ili.ca 

.... :· . . . ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE of 
. . Early Childhood Education 

•• •• • • • ..... • • Halifaxt Nova Scotia 

lhe Colle~~e·s compret1ens1ve student centrerl approach 
provides gracluatcs with a firm grounding in Corfy 
childhood education. Througt1 a con1bination of 
specialized mstruction and extens1ve supervised field 
placement. students gain an understanding ot caring for 
and educating young ctlildren 1r1 various settmgs. 

FULL-TIME TWO YEAR DIPLOMA PROGRAM 
A program cons•sting of acadermc courses and 
practicurn. registered with the Department of I ducat1on 
and approved by the Department of Community 
Services 

PART-TIME COURSES AVAILABLE. 

Toll-fr-ee: '1-877-323-3382 
cceslj oe t::P> i star. c a 
423-7'1 .. 4 
902-492-1 o t8 

E-ma•l: 
Halifax Ar-ea: 
Fax: 

t~• • iJ l to the SUB 
location of the Bookstore 
between March 26 and 
April 12 for a chance to 
get 10, 15, 30 or even 
50<yo* off Clothing or 
Giftware, ·ncluding sale 
items. Also enter the 
Draw to win a gift basket 
from Second Cup! 

* Mm•mum $20 Gdtware or Clo-thmg Purchase 

Excludmg Rmgs 
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and the Cool Kids will be,.,. 
Thursday, March 1 S - Stort your night eorly at the Grad House with the Gazette staff and 
Shoebox. If we're lucky we'll get fo see the drummer fall into the crock between the window and 
the stage causing o chain reoction. 
Then go support a good <ause. Mobilization for Global Justice is holding a fundraiser at the 
Khyber, sporting the Halifax debut of Rhyme 4 Reason, Kut, and o special appearance by the 
Halifax Radical Cheerleaders and a secret guest. 

Friday, March 16-Yay, The Weakerthans ore coming bock before their European lour. This 
Winnipeg bond was here a few months ago, and played to a decent sized crowd lor o Tuesdoy 
night. featuring on ex-Propaghandi member, these guys rock my world, and if you ore smart 
you'll get off your ass and make them rock your world too. 

Saturday, March 17- Oh, great green beer! It's going to be a full blown night of drinking like 
you're Irish. There ore three shows worth mentioning- Straight 8 Deluxe is playing at The 
Khyber. The New Breed is rockin' it out at Cafe Moklta with Dead Red, and lost but not least 
is King Konqueror at The Attic. It's a promising night of great musk ond lots and lots and lots 
of beer. I don't plan on walking home in a straight line, that's for sure. The Weakerthans ore 
also playing on all-ages show at the Pavilion. tidiil@di:4•HM 
Sunday, March 18 -Don't kill anyone today, bad karma if you do. Caitlin KeaJ.e" 

Entertainment 

Thursday - The Big Show, Hunoo, Dr. Yellow 
Fever, Slowcoster, Master Money Squeeze 

Friday - Arron MacDonald Band 
with Rose & Joyce 

Saturday - Steal Your Phish 

Mondays - Open Mic 

Tuesdays - Ryan Evans Group 

Corner of Spring Garden & Queen 

BOG[E~ 
BOO~T 

Open mic with 
Daryl Parsons 

Every Sunday 

"COME Furt 1 HE BEER, 
STAY FOR THE FOOD." 

Both locations at Spring Garden & Queen 

moth. 
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Pattyfingers - Side Proiect 
(Independent) 

Here's the moth. A singer from a punk bond, plus a singer from 
a heavy band, plus a bunch of appearances from rock musicians 
-if you're thinking this equals one loud, in· your-foce CD, 
then you might want to think about going bock to high school 

Paltyfingers is a Newfoundland equation which consists of: singers Moll Wells (Bucket 
Truck} and Sherman Downey (Hung Up) with their acoustic guitars, and guest 
appearances by Scoll 11zzord (Gearbox) and Mike Rowe (Bucket Truck). Hoving said that 
I'll admit my pessimism about this album before ever hearing it. My first listen surprised 
me, overall I liked the album. I had to listen again to be sure. 
Comparing Patlynngers to a well known bond isn't easy. The best way to describe 
Paltyfingers is two good singers, who sound good together, playing acoustic guitars. 
There ore a lot of songs on Side Proied with very catchy rhythms, which speaks for the 
qualily of the music. Port of Patlyfingers' appeal are the vocal harmonies, which provide 
a different and interesting sound. - Rick 

Gary Numan - Pure 
(Spitfire Records) 

listening to this album, I found myself wracking my brain to 
identify which 80's band it reminded me of. As I passed the 
headphones around the Gazette office in search of answers, 
people suggested Oepeche Mode, The Cure, Simple Minds and a 

host of others. Then, it hit me.lt sounds like Gary Numon. Don't get me wrong ... the 
album is good, but he just can't seem to shake that new wove sound that he was so 
instrumental in pioneering. like Nine Inch Nails The Fragile, Pure is an album of vogue 
introspection and mellow reflection buried beneath o multitude of layered drum 
machines, keyboards and distorted guitars. The album doesn't hove any real standout 
tracks, but the overall feel of the CO works well for the biller and depressed crowd. The 
problem is, sadness doesn't sell so well anymore ... just ask Trent Reznor's record 
company. - Repo 

Queens of the Stone Age - Restricted 
(lnterscope) 

Nicoline, valium, percodon, marijuana, ecstasy, alcohol. These six 
words combined with a chorus of "c-c-c-cocoine" make up the 
lyrics on QOTSA's first single entitled "Feel Good Hit of the 
Summer." Seven words and three chords make foro bitchin' rock 

anthem. Th e ve come to save ro k 'r I from I o ie culler,"m -o enl· 
soys-we-hove·lo·pretend-to-be-badosses-to·moke-kids-lhink ·we' re·cool," veggies-only 
little Shirleys that the American rock mochine has been churning out as of late (alia 
linkin Pork and Creed). The second single, "The lost Art of Keeping A Secret," is the first 
song since the Violent Femmes "Gone Daddy Gone" to rock out with a xylophone. 
Sabbath, Pixies, Toadies, Nirvana ... it's all in here. As the music shifts wildly from track 
to I rock, you start to wonder, "Is this the some bond?" Twelve tracks and no plot ... a 
genre·bending masterpiece that kicks ass. 
P.S. Yes, it's true. .I fucking hate Creed.- Repo 

JOIN US tor the adventure! 
Contact us today! 

s,. it~ .t 
liVe I 1 

t:xclla11ges Ctmada j, a Go' ernm..:rll of Cam1ua inrtlative that 
create' oppnrtunilic\ for young Canadians to cunnc.:t 'h l!h one 
another and cxp..:ricnce the diversity of Canadian ~:mnmunitics. 
language and cullurcs. Exchange.~ Cmuula alsn provrdcs 
access to rnformat10n on ,ill sort' nf cxdnmgc programs ami 
otCtll itie' available rn Canada and abroad. 

1 Bt?JfJ 0 Canada 
1 800 622-6232, TTYITDD 1 800 465· n35 
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C(assics, 
1says ... 

Each week we ask a different 
person to share their idea on o 

classic book, movie, and CD. 

by jodi magliaro 
the gazette 

CO - (is for Cookie: Cookies 
favorite songs 

I cannot tell you how much this 
CO has inspired me, transformed me, 
and helped me through some of the 
toughest tir1es of my life. I even have it 
signed by the man himself -that's 
right The Cookie Monster, and believe 
me that was not on easy task, he is a 
very busy celebrily. 

The hit single from this CO is "( 
is for Cookie" speaks for itself, I could go 
on for hours about thai one song and it's 
deeper meaning, but I digress. There are 
13 other amazing songs on this album. 
When you're wailing for that special 
someone, why not listen to "If I knew 
you were coming I' d've baked a coke," 
for some late night mood music how 
about"lf Moon was Cookie," and for 
that someone special's graduation, 
"Goodbye Little Cookie." The man, I 
mean monster, is a songwriting genius 
with a song for every occasion and every 
person. In conclusion "Cis for cookie, 
that's good mough for me. Cookie, 
cookie, cookie starts with C." I couldn't 
have said it better myself. 

Movie - The x.Files 

Yes, I am one of those losers who 
sits down every Sunday all 0 o'clock 
and watches The X-files. Yes, I hove 
heated conversations over Mulder and 
Scully's "relationship." Yes, !think 
Mulder is the father, and no, I don't 
think he is really dead. Any other 
questions from you non·wotchers? 
Anyway it's very hard nolto get into The 
X-files, it con become very addictive -
maybe because their lives ore so much 
more interesting than my own 
monotonous one, or maybe it's because 
you ore on of those fanatical alien 
believers. B10h blah blah -the movie 
was good- but I'm still pissed at that 
bee. 

Book -The Words and World of 
Austin Powers 

I wrote my grade 12 Honors 
English term paper on this masterpiece 
and alii can say is that my teacher was 
impressed - but that is neither here 
nor there. If you thought that Catcher in 
the Rye was amazing or inspiring -
you will surely enjoy this book about 
another amazing person just trying to 
make his way through this crazy thing 
called life. He is not just another good 
looking, "sexy bitch" as the public may 
perceive him. He truly has something to 
say. 

Included in this book is a 
dictionary to help you better understand 
the international man of mystery. 

For example: a-hole - a more 
polite form of »osshole", though still 
vulgar. Understanding the language is 
key lo understanding the man. There is 
also o sneak peek at Dr. Evil's new book 
-tentatively titled The Frickin' Idiots 
Guide to Dr.Evil. He holds nothing back 
as he explores his early childhood, his 
awkward teenage years, and why he is 
the way he is. A key piece to any book 
collector this one will surely become a 
classic. J.D Salinger, step aside. 
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ig-Wigs vs. Napster (Round 25) 
RIAA tries to put final squeeze Napster 

by patrick blackie 
the gazette 

shutting down of Napster, so that 
the birth of Napster could be used 
to launch the industry-regulated 
future of MP3's. 

OK, here's the deal. Every Napster has been pinned 
news agency in the world has under the lapels of dozens of 
been keeping taps on the Napster RIAA men-of-law who, despite a 
soap-opera, emerging with a story year worth of legal pressure, have 
every few months about the end not been able to shut down the 
of the file trading network at the file sharing site. 
hands of the Recording Industry Now, finally, a seemingly 
Association of America (RIAA). non-reversible legal decision has 
But above all else, the simple been passed down that allows 
nature of Napster has never been Napster to continue, but only if it 
examined, and until it is, the runs all songs that are 
RIAA is not going to get what downloadable through a filter 
they want. that will eliminate certain artists 

CNN ran a story on the 'new' from being downloaded. Whereas 
file-trading network known as the legal battle was fought 
Napster, a faster way for web- primarily by Warner Brothers 
heads to consume free music, music group, Sony Music 
about a year and a half ago. In Entertainment, 
the weeks that followed, Seagram's 
every newspaper and Universal Music 
news show on the Group, EMI 
continent ran its and BMG, 
own version of the these labels 
story, and Napster will be the 
began to soar. first to 

It continued demand their 
un-hindered for a artists 
while, but to the removed from 
recording industry, the network. 
this new medium of Already, anyone 
spreading music with Roy Orbison 
became a financial worry. songs on their 

To save themselves, computer is at risk of 
despite their lack of insight, some being blocked by Napster. 
labels - including some of the "We are putting together a 
numerous aggressors in the list and will deliver it to the 
Napster suit, sank millions into Recording Industry Association of 
websites that offered a list of._~-Ameri a RIAA), which h uld et 
M P3's that could be ordered on a it to Napster by the end of this 
custom CD for a small fee week," an executive for one of 
(emusic.com and MyPlay.com, for the major labels involved in the 
example.) For anywhere from $5 lawsuit was quoted a saying. 
to $10 and month, you could pick And the list will continue to 
from a list of songs that would be grow, slowly but surely, until any 
sent to you. There were other artist or label that wants their 
variations, but they all included a music removed will have it done, 
limited choice and a fee. robbing millions of people of the 

Why would anyone who is ability to hear music they 
looking for free music pay for a probably wouldn't buy anyway. 
limited choice when there is a So, that's it? After loyal 
free and better alternative? No devotion to Napster for two years, 
reason. fans of free music in abundance 

But the hope of the will be left only with the 
recording industry was that these explanation that the RIAA and its 
sites would pick up the traffic syndicate want to increase their 
that was liberated by the eventual rofit. 

"We are gratified the district 
court acted so promptly in issu1ng 
its injunction requiring Napster to 
remove infringing works from its 
system," RIAA CEO Hilary Rosen 
said in a written press release. 
"We intend to provide the 
notifications prescribed by the 
court expeditiously, and look 
forward to the end of Napster's 
infringing activity." 

But, as I said before, the 
big-wigs sipping champagne and 
eating fish eggs are jumping the 
gun on any celebrations. Even the 
immediate shut down of Napster 
would be an exercise in futility. 
The ability to share music isn't 
new, and all the legal dynamos on 
Wall St. couldn't stem the tide. 

Econoline Crush, a Toronto
based group, expressed its 
support for Napster and free 
music with the digital pre-release 
of some songs from then new 
album . At the beg1nning of "Make 
it Right," lead singer Trevor Hurst 
welcomes listeners: "What you've 
just downloaded is the first single 
from our fourth coming CD Brand 
New History, called 'Make it Right: 
Enjoy." At the end of the CD, 
Hurst notifies the listeners that 
the new album is available March 
27 and thanks everyone for 
listening. 

Right now, the web has a 
plethora of opportunities to 
download music for free, all you 
have to do is look. 
Audiogalaxy.com has a program 
considered to be superior to 
Napster by some, in which you 
can make a list of songs on the 
website that you would like to 
download, and they will be 
queued and downloaded when 
they become available. The best 
thing about this is that CNN and 
the RIAA don't seem to know 
about it, so its got at least a year 
or two of legal preceding~ 
starting from when the word 
actually gets out. 

The MIRC network, using File 
Transfer Protocol (FTP) sites, has 
been a source of downloadable 
music since long before the birth 
of Napster, and still serves the 
purpose quite well, despite 
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New Brunswick's l st and OJdest 
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Kine Concept Institute is now accepting 
applications for its 2500 hour Advanced 
Massage Therapy Diploma Program. 
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Practical Introductory Course Prerequisite 
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requiring more work to get songs. 
Gnutella 1s another example of a 
virtually unstoppable source of 
music. The program doesn't 
operate from a central site, so 
there is not administrator to 
bring to court. 

Napster was created by an 
18-year-old university drop out, 
and is neither complicated nor 
expensive. As long as there is the 

Internet, people will get free 
music. The artists who depend on 
Napster for listeners will always 
support it while the ones who 
denounce it, like Metallica, 
receive critical assaults for being 
greedy an j shortsighted. The 
loyal Napster users need an outlet 
for their addiction to music, and 
if they can't find it there, they 
will find it elsewhere. 

Thursday March I Sth - Baha Thursday with Resident DJs Guys 
$3 Gals Free 

Friday March 16th -

Saturday March 17th -

Monday March 19th -

Tuesday March 20th -

Wednesday March 21st -

Tony Smith & The Mellotones $5 

DJs Michel Deveau & John Farrugia 
on 4 tables $4 

lmprov Knights Comedy Troupe 
8 pm $5 

Tanqueray Tuesdays with Yaarrr 2001 
DJs No (over 

YWCA 3rd Annual Arts Auction 
7pm $20/1 ; $35/2 

vevet • 

IV8 
cocktail lounge, dinner club. venue & gallery 
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Barbed wire, police, to convene in Quebec 
Summit of the Americas expected to draw crowds 

by kip keen 
the gazette 

Expect police, crowd control 
scenes and lots of news this April. 

Between April 18-22 the 
Free Trade Area of the Americas 
(FTAA) negotiations will continue 
in Quebec City. Initiated in 1994 
at the Summit of the Americas 
conference, the ongoing 
negotiations hope to conclude a 
free trade zone for the Western 
hemisphere by 2005. 

No doubt it will attract 
protest crowds. 

But the organizational body 
of the FTAA, in this post-WTO, 
Seattle era, will be ready. Look 
out for barbed wire and concrete 
barriers. And sure, you may 
protest, just not in Quebec City 
where the cameras are please. 

Sound a little 1984 
Orwellian? Go inform yourself and 
draw some conclusions. There are 

people for, against and in the 
middle on the free trade issue. 

Institutionally free trade is 
not a recent concept. Trade 
agreements have been shared by 
nations for centuries. For 
example, history buffs will be 
ecstatic to know that in 1854 
Canada had a "reciprocity 
agreement" with the United 
States, en lieu of waning British 
trade preferences, that covered 
manufactured goods. 

In other words cheaper forks 
and knives. 

In our century there are a 
few free trade points of interest. 
Roll down your window and take a 
look at the 1947 General 
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs 
(GATT) which, although not 
recognized by international law as 
an organfzation, regulated the 
trade of certain goods. 

What these trade rules 
meant was that governments 
agreed to open up their domestic 
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markets to other nations, so 
instead of Canada slapping ten 
percent taxes on concrete 
importations from Kuwait, it 
doesn't, and neither does Kuwait 
for Canada (Kuwait is not well 
known for exporting conrete, and 
in fact doesn't. But if it were the 
case, the above would hold true). 

This theme is labeled 
"national treatment". Domestically 
produced goods are treated 
equally to foreign ones. 

Continuing on, we leap 
forward from post war, 1947, to 
I'm Bad playing in the 
background at Niagara falls and 
Tijuana. 

What the Canada-U.S. Free 
Trade Agreement (FTA) of 1988 
and the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) of the 
early nineties brought to the 
table was an expansion of that 

principle over more goods, and 
expanded upon the issues of 
subsidies, and competition. 

Then, in 1995 the Swiss 
invaded. 

Global trade regulation 
expanded internationally through 
the formation of the Geneva
based World Trade Organization 
(WTO). It completely took over, 
and expanded upon, the roll of 
the GATT, sticking its nose into 
the trade of services, and the 
protection of intellectual 
property. It also tightened rules 
on regulations and the behaviour 
of governments. In brief, more 
national treatment, and insisting 
government policies respect 
unhindered economics. 

Finally, our tour brings us to 
our Canadian Quebec City crusade. 
The FTAA negotiations will not 
only mean already ahered to WTO 

principles for our cherished 
hemisphere, but also increased 
rules on competition laws, 
subsidy rc .es, and government 
procurement policies. 

In other words, if our two 
continents were a busy highway, 
we'd all be getting put on 
economic cruise control. Sorry no 
exit allowed. 

Debate begins over whether 
free trade and trade liberalization 
are a benefit to society. Do they 
trample over the little people or 
is the economic elephant 
ultimately good . 

Arming yourself with 
information is only the 
beginning, understanding isn't 
knee deep. 

Want some more opinion and 
information? Type FTAA on the 
internet a11d reap the benefits. 

See you in Quebec City. 

T~~nd MACRO£COPH/£/AC of a 

Hog feces and epidermis 
1991, North Carolina. 
The oil-too revealing reflective 

surfaces of the city were now for off memory 
mirages as the Hectors peaked through the 
easy and sloping topography of southern 
North Carolina in their German export. The 
cor was o buoyant greenish-blue, the some 
shade that creepeonto the decor, aprons and 
gowdy outdoor apparel of the not-so middle 
exurbion coste. 

Theresa Hector, the gatekeeper of 
lawn and house, and eradicator of pest and 
mouse, smiled ot her neatly pressed blouse 
sleeve, feeling reassured by the warmth of 
breaded hom emanating from the wicker 
roundness between her ankles. 

Georgina, 5 and Thomas, 8, topped 
industriously ot the keys of gomeboys, and 
periodically shot boastful retorts of "the 
number of lines" and "bonus levels". 

Their biological father, Allan Hector, 
guided the beast through the 258 towards 
Kinston floating merrily on a double dose of 
prescribed anti-depressants. His physician 
said' Allan you're o little sick . .', and oher 
hearing that the doctor also took the some 
medication, Allan's only stipulation was that 
he didn't like to swallow pills, he would hove 
preferred on elixir or even inoculation. 

The German engineering whirled into 
deceleration and the brakes eased the 
Hectors to o stop on a decrepit dirt rood 
running along a river just 80 miles south of 

Greenville. They come here every year on 
Thomas' birthday to loy down a heavy 
flannel blanket over the wildflowers and eo! 
picnic fore os the children quickened to 
capture dragonflies and tadpoles by the 
river. leaving their air conditioned vessel, 
the surrounding humidity seemed awkwardly 
real os Theresa tested it through her 
synthetically thinned nostrils. She gagged out 
a small-spasm as the thick scent of swine 
feces saturated her sinuses and lungs. The 
Hectors slid bock into their hard-top as the 
father happily suggested they drive 
downstream, where there was on area just as 
pleasurable and away from the hog form. 

"How could they just put up on 
operation like that?, without consulting the 
people who use it?" fumed Theresa. 

They finally unveiled the now cooled 
breaded hom, five miles downstream from 
the magically appearing hog-form. 
"Hogwash!" vowed Allan with on ecstatic 
chuckle. No dragonflies buzzed through this 
river, and the usual bulrush and riparian 
flora seemed to hove been replaced by 
crumbling soil. The breaded hom three 
quarters eaten, and five tadpoles half-beaten 
to death in o plastic container, the Hectors 
returned home through the scenic route, as 
Allan suggested they should enjoy the river's 
beauty. 

Turning onto their driveway, Theresa 
reached behind to unbuckle Thomas' 
seotbelt. He was fast asleep and tired from 
splashing about oil day at the rivers edge. 
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The buckle slipped out of Theresa's hand os if 
coated by some viscous fluid, believing that 
they hod gotten into the mustard in the bock 
Theresa turned about ready to scold. 
"Thomas that mustard was given to us by .. ". 
Theresa choked bock a cough and some bile 
os she looked upon the waking Thomas just 
starting to scream uncontrollably os he 
looked upon his forearms and calves which 
where covered in hive-like sores, puss-like 
emulsion and blood flowing freely onto the 
turquoise interior ... 

PfiesJerio piscicirla (fee-STEER -ee-uh 
pis-kuh-SEED-uh) is a toxic dinoflagellate 
that has causes fish lesions and fish kills in 
coastal wafers from Delaware to North 
Carolina. Pfiesteria dinoflogeUates ore 
microscopic, free-swimming, single-celled 
organisms, usually classified as o type of 
alga. Many dinoflagellates ore plant-like and 
obtain energy by photosynthesis, others, 
including Niesteria, ore more onimol-like 
and acquire some or oil of their energy by 
eating other organisms. 

Fecal molfer from livestock 
operations that are washed down to rivers, 
transport huge concentrations of nitrogen 
and phosphorus, initiating growth of 
Pfieslerio populations by s1imulati ng the 
growth of algae that Pfiesterio feeds on 
when in its non-toxic forms. Some evidence 
suggests that 1utrients may also directly 
stimulate the growth of Pfiesteria, but more 
research is needed to show this conclusive~. 

Preliminary evidence suggests that 
exposure to waters where toxk forms of 
P£iesterio ore active may cause memory loss, 
confusion and a variefy of other symptoms 
including respiratory, skin (pertaining to 
bleeding sores) and gostro-intestinol 
problems. It has been shown that similar 
human health effects con be caused by 
exposure to Niesten'a toxins in a laboratory 
setting. To dote, other Pfie5teria-like 
organisms hove not been shown to cause 
human illness. 

Chief sources of nutrient pollution in 
coastal areas are sewage treatment plants, 
septic tanks, polluted runoff from suburban 
landscape or agricultural practices, 
agricultural nerations and air polfutants that 
seHie on the 10nd and woter. 

Be wary of what you eat, where you 
reside and lay down to sleep, the hand-bone 
is connected to the mind's unkown, and 
there's always someone down stream. Send 
your ideas, falocies, forecasts and excuses 
for your literary paralysis to Mr. Minimal for 
columnar analysis. For the condition goto: 
http:/ /www.niehs.nih.gov/or/ news/ 
pfsterio.html 

-



X-Men romp Saint Mary's to repeat 
as AUAA B-Ball champions 

by cj foote 
the gazette 

One would expect that a local 
rivalry between two teams in the 
CIAU would result in a close exciting 
game with great shooting and 
superior execution from both teams. 
But this was not the case. 

The AUAA conference final 
game was a "clinic" which displayed 
St. FX's dominance on both sides of 
the floor. The X-Men won handily 76-
57. 

The X-Men's superior defense 
and half court traps stunned the 
Saint. Mary's team. They committed 
over 20 turnovers in the game, eight 
of which came within the first five 
minutes of the second half. 

"This just wasn't our day," said 
Huskies coach Ross Quackenbush, 
"our guys didn't come out to play." 

The offensive end was much of 
the same. The X-men shot almost 50 
percent from the floor and converted 
from the foul line when it counted. 

''I'm very pleased with the way 
we played today, said St. FX coach 
Steve Konchalski, "we played the 
defense I've emphasized all year." 

The X-Men were a little shaky 
off the start missing their first five 
shots and trailed by five early on. 
However, they came back with an 8-
0 run of their own and never looked 
back. 

A second surge started by Gabe 
Goree brought the Huskies within 
striking distance 2.4-17 with six 
minutes left in the first half. 

However, this effort was squashed by 
Perry, Nohr and Maksymiw who 
scored three straight baskets to 
restore the lead. 

The game was 38-17 by the 
end of the first half. Fred was the 
most significant factor in the first 
half with 15 points and had three 
steals. 

"I wanted this game really 
bad," said Perry, "we did everything 
necessary to seal the win." 

The second half displayed St. 
FX's superior defense and execution 
in transition. 

The X-Men forced ten turnovers 
in the first nine minutes of play from 
the Huskies most of which resulted 
in fast break opportunities and easy 
buckets for the X-Men. 

A bucket by Kerswell put the X
Men up by 47-26 14:33. This lead 
was widened by some excellent 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

transition passing from Nohr. 
In the second half Nohr hit 

Maksymiw and Croucher with passes 
that seemed to be coming from Troy 
Aikman. The Huskies hung their heads 
in disgust as they were run off the 
floor. 

A three ball from Croucher and 
few buckets later the lead became a 
31 point margin 74-43. The Huskies 
tried to rally struggled from the field. 

"The Huskies really relied on 
outside shooting to keep it close but 
struggled throughout the day," said 
basketball enthusiast John Penny, "I 
felt really bad for them." 

The Huskies shot 20-57 from 
the field. The X-Men bench outscored 
the Huskies 18-5 with Kerswill 
chipping in 11. 

Taussig finally heated up in the 
final three minutes and the Huskies 
went on a 10-0 run but it was to late. 

Atlantic University Sport Men's Basketball Championship 
Championship Game· StFX 76, Saint Mary's 57 

MEN'S HOCKEY- Playoffs 
Conference Final (Best-of-three) 
Game 3- St. Thomas 2@ StFX 1 {OT) 
•••st. Thomas wins Series 2-1 ... 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
CIAU CHAMPIONSHIP @ University of Alberta 
5th Place- Victoria 75, Dalhousie 62 

MEN'S BASKETBAll 
Atlantic University Sport Championship @ Halifax Metro Centre 
Semi ina 1 - StFX 99, UNB 85 
Semifinal 2 -Saint Mary's 75, Acadia 59 

Absolute Madness 

mind-boggling turnaround that garners 
Coach of the Year consideration. But, 
let's not get ahead of ourselves. There's 
still a tournament to be played. 

Valparaiso. Providence. Gonzaga. 
The NCAA Tournament provides excitement, drama, and 

emotion like no other 
They've all dashed the hopes of a title 
favorite in recent years. Who will be 
this year's Middle-of-Nowhere 
University? Who will rise out of 
obscurity for a few minutes, just long 
enough to wave goodbye to the 
predicted national champs? Who will 
bring the basketball world to its feet 
with a game-winning attempt at the 
buzzer? That's something no one can 
predict, and it's what makes it so great 
to watch. 

by josh smith 

the 9'MNrW/ Madness, the legendary 
NCAA basketball tournament, is here, 
and not a moment too soon. So why 
should you watch it? For a few short 
weeks, and in the blink of an eye, 
virtual nobodies become heroes. Past 
and present champions are toppled. 
The roles of favorite and underdog no 
longer apply. Its games are played 
purely on emotion, and, for the low 
seeds, there is nothing to lose. When 
all is said and done, there is never a 
shortage of surprises. 

It is an event unrivaled by any 
other. A tournament where the top 
seeds bring Pepto Bismol, the perfect 
cure for an upset stomach. If we've 
learned one thing from forecasting 
past NCAA tournaments, it's to use a 
pencil. After all, it's an event in which 
no lead is ever safe, and nothing is 
ever guaranteed. Sixty-five teams look 
to advance further in the six-round 
bracket that is the road map of March 
Madness. Sixteen days later, a national 
champion emerges. The time is now. 
Let the madness begin. 

It wouldn't be the great 
tournament it has come to be without 
the unceasing drama, reminding us 
year after year why we keep coming 
back. You know, the afternoon start 
times, back-to-back-to-back-to-back 
games and more thrilling finishes than 
a Spielberg movie. It is one of the last 
truly emotional sporting events, 
pitting college basketball's finest 
against one another for a two-week 

roller-coaster nde of thrills and spills. 
On April 2, when the dust clears, after 
sixty-four games are played and the 
same number of teams are eliminated, 
only one remains. Nine times out of 
ten, however, the biggest games occur 
not on the final days, but in the first 
few hours. 

This year, the Madness has some 
interesting twists. First and foremost, 
it will be the first tournament since 
the invention of the microwave not to 
feature Bobby Knight, although his 
Indiana Hoosiers are in, and are led by 
Knight's successor, Mike Davis. Second, 
it features a solid North Carolina 
squad, led by newcomer Matt Doherty. 
Doherty took over for the retired Bill 
Guthridge and will try to live up to the 
legacy of the winningest coach in 
college basketball history, Dean Smith. 
And how can you not acknowledge the 
job that head coach Al Skinner has 
done at Boston College? His basketball 
Eagles are an impressive number-three 
seed after being cleaned off the court 
last season. Such a dramatic 
improvement is exactly the kind of 

But wait, there's more. Both 
Monmouth (that's right, Monmouth) and 
Alabama State have the chance to 
eliminate a high seed, and spoil the 
party for people expecting to see the 
four number-one seeds in the Final Four. 
If you're like me, you live and die by the 
underdog. You wish that, just once, the 
big guys got a taste of their own 
medicine, and went home wondering 
what might have been. You hope that 
one day, the Ball State Fighting Cardinals 
will parade down the streets of Muncie, 
Indiana, celebrating their national 
championship. Sure, an upset, especially 
to that degree, is pretty unlikely. But 
after watching March Madness for the 
last decade, one thing's for sure. It 
wouldn't be the first time. 
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ClAUs Fil··aal Eight 
The 2001 CIAU Men's 'Final Eight' Basketball Championship 
will tip off this weekend, with the Canadian Interuniversity 
Athletic Union (CIAU) announcing the event's wildcard entries 
and tournament seeding. 
Atlantic University Sport hosts the 2001 championship at the 
Hailfax Metro Centre, with eight teams com 1eting for 
Canadian university basketball's top prize. The event runs 
from March 16 to 18, culminating with the Championship 
Final at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 18 live on TSN. 
The seeding for the 2001 CIAU Men's 'Final Eight' Basketball 
Championship this weekend is as follows: 

1. St. Francis Xavier X-Men (Atlantic Champion} 
2. Western Mustangs (QUA West Champion) 
3. Brandon Bobcats (GPAC Champion) 
4. Carleton Ravens (QUA East Champion) 
5. McMaster Marauders (Wildcard) 
6. Saint Mary's Huskies (Wildcard} 
7. Victoria Vikes (Canada West Champion) 
8. Laval Rouge et Or (QSSF Champion) 

March 16 
Game 1: Carleton vs. McMaster at 1 :00 p.m. 
Game 2: Western vs. Victoria at 3:00 p.m. 
Game 3: StFX vs. Laval at 6:00 p.m. 
Game 4: Brandon vs SMU at 8:00 p.m. 

March 17 
Loser of game 3 vs. loser of game 1 at 11 :00 a.m. 
Loser of game 4 vs. loser of game 2 at 1:00 p.m. 
Winner of game 3 vs. winner of game 1 at 4:00 p.m. 
Winner of game 4 vs. winner of game 2 at 7:00 p.m. 

March 18 
Bronze game at 1:00 p.m. 
Gold game at 4:00 p.m. 
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·Find Us. Discover You. 
What To Do With A Degree In .•. 

job Descriptions & Career Profiles 

labour Market Information 

Employer Directories & Profiles 

Job Search Resources 

...... ,.~ 

Career Portfolios 

Career Planning 

Academic Information 

Study, Work or Volunteer Abroad 

Internet Access 

:~1.•1•= Counselling and 
··'~'~ Psychological Services Fourth Floor S.U.B. 
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fRANK G. LAWSON CAREER INFORMATION CENTRE 

AND WHITE 
It's your right! 
Bars or pubs (that serve food) and restaurants 
MUST have 1/2 of their seating as smoke-free. 

HRM Bylaw ~200 

lf they don't ... 

• Ask for your smoke-free seating 

• Call HRM Bylaw 
Enforcement at 490-5640 ,~ 

~j'/ 
~ 

Smoke-Free Nova Scoliil 

Rates as low as 1.9o/o for 5 years, 
great leasing opportunities, lots of selection and great service. 

Plus $1 000 Grad Rebate available. 

Dark room. Toxic chemicals. 
All this fun for just $40./month 
B ring your own paper(s). 

Email 
gazette@is2.dal.ca 

for info. 
The Gazette 


